An interline container program jointly presented by

Contact your CSXT Intermodal or Union Pacific sales representative today or call:
CSXT Intermodal: 1-800-288-8620
Union Pacific: 1-800-877-0513
For the UMAX service matrix, please visit www.ShipUMAX.com
UMAX AT A GLANCE

- Truck-competitive service in key lanes
- Local and transcontinental service on CSXT Intermodal and Union Pacific domestic container networks
- Access to more than 30,000 53-foot rail-provided containers
- Easy ramp-to-ramp container reservations through REZ-1
- Door-to-door service provided by CSXT D2D or Union Pacific Streamline
- A simple one-box, one interline bill transportation solution
- Mexico service to interior markets
- Available to a broad spectrum of customers: Freight Brokers, Intermodal Marketing Companies, Less-than-Truckload, Parcel and Truckload

Featuring more than 600 service lanes, UMAX provides customers with expanded market reach across North America, supported by reliable train service.